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Comparative and superlative adjectives worksheet 6th grade

About this worksheet: This worksheet with adjectives instructs the student to rewrite each sentence below using the comparative or overfilled form of the adjective in parentheses. Adjectives can compare two or more nouns or pronouns. Add er to the adjective to make the comparative shape. The superlative form of the adjective compares more than two things or people. Add an adjective to make an
iridescent shape. This worksheet is suitable for 6th, 7th and 8th grades. Content Index Adjective is a word that describes a noun. Adjectives can compare two or more nouns or pronouns. Add er to the adjective to make the comparative shape. The superlative form of the adjective compares more than two things or people. Add an adjective to make an iridescent shape. These comparative and paid
adjectives are for students at the beginner level, intermediate and advanced. Our comparative and superlative adjective tables are free to download and easily accessible in PDF format. Use these comparative and superlative adjectives at school or at home. Classes K-5 Comparative and Superative Adjective Worksheets Here is a graphical overview for all kindergartens, 1st grade, 2nd grade, 3th grade,
4th grade, and 5th grade Comparative and Superlative Adjective Worksheets. Click on the image to display our PDF sheet. 6-8 Comparative and Re-Selecting Adjective Tables Here is a graphical overview for all 6th grade, 7th grade and 8th grade Comparative and Superlative Adjective Worksheets. Click on the image to display our PDF sheet. 9-12 Comparative and Resusable Adjective Worksheets Here
is a graphical overview for all 9th grade, 10th grade, 11th grade, and 12th grade Comparative and Superlative Adjective Worksheets. Click on the image to display our PDF sheet. The wacky sentences Cyrus Whiteslit is wacky with our sentences! This worksheet challenges students to follow certain rules for creating sentences as they learn about different types of words, such as comparative, possessive,
and more.2nd gradeRead &amp;quot;writing&amp;quot; Before &lt; 1 2 3 ... 63 &gt; Next This worksheet covers both comparative and superlative adjectives. Your student must decide which form of adjective is best in each sentence. It follows common basic standards for third-degree conventions in standard English languages. Other degree levels may find it useful.
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